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A Letter from the President
Wow!  Our Community has a new look and feel.  

After several years of sharing community and business information in Country 

Bank’s two premier publications Our Community and Business Insight, we decided 

to merge the two together and provide one-stop reading for everyone. With our 

new expanded format, you will be able to enjoy additional personal and business 

information in one publication four times a year.

If you rely on Our Community to know what’s going on in your community, please 

read all about the many local events happening in your area in the “Upcoming 

Community Events” section or you can find additional information about events on 

our website (www.countrybank.com) under the Community tab. If you’ve enjoyed 

our helpful tips on ways to improve your finances, how to best save your hard earned 

money or the many other articles we have featured for seniors and students, don’t 

worry - the “new” Our Community will continue to feature all of this information 

and much more. Our expanded format is sure to provide plenty of new and relevant 

articles on ways to manage your household and your business finances.

Many of our readers live and work right in our neighborhoods, while others spend 

their days operating one of our many local businesses. Whether you live or work in 

the area, or operate a business here, you are part of the fabric that contributes to the 

fine quality of life we enjoy throughout the region.

If you would like us to feature a particular topic or if you have an event you would 

like us to know about, please email us at contactus@countrybank.com or give us a 

call at 1-800-322-8233. 

We look forward to seeing you throughout the summer at many of the Country 

Bank sponsored community events and activities and wish you a safe and enjoyable 

summer. 

We hope all of our readers  

enjoy the new format of  

Our Community magazine,  

featuring both personal  

and business information.



Making Sense of  
Many Different Mortgages

Have you noticed that the real estate market is abuzz with activity? 

Thanks to historically low interest rates and lots of inventory from 

hopeful sellers, mortgages are once again popular topics of conversation 

around the family dinner table. The thing is, nowadays it’s not just a question 

of whether to spread out the loan over 15 or 30 years. There are many mortgage 

options, including some that are not so widely known, and each has unique 

guidelines. 

For those considering the purchase of a new home or refinancing an existing 

mortgage, the following information will help decipher the differences in 

common mortgage products and will further provide insight about specific 

Country Bank requirements and benefits.  

conventional mortgages

A conventional mortgage is the most basic, traditional program available 

for purchases and refinances. Though the name “conventional” may infer 

commonality, conventional mortgages can be designed very differently 

from lender to lender and serve a variety of different purposes. At Country 

Bank, these are some over-riding maximums to keep in mind: 

 • Qualifying homebuyers can finance up to 95 percent of the lesser of the  

  home’s purchase price or value.  

 • Qualifying homeowners can often do a no cash-out refinance to pay off  

  the existing balance of their home, up to 95 percent of the value.  

 • Homeowners who wish to get cash from their homes are limited to  

  borrowing 75 to 80 percent of the home’s value, depending on the  

  property type.

After understanding how much can be borrowed, it’s smart to consider:

 • The differences between an adjustable rate mortgage and a fixed rate  

  mortgage. While a fixed rate offers predictability, an adjustable rate can  

  sometimes save interest over time if the market is favorable. Though  

  interest rates are tough to predict, having an awareness of current rate  

  trends and the potential outcomes for your situation will make for a  

  better-educated decision. 

 • The possible timing of repayment options. Most mortgages fall between  

  five and 30 years, with the latter being the most popular. The lowest  

  interest rates are usually offered for shorter-term loans, whereas a  

  longer-term loan’s monthly payments are generally less than if the same  

  loan amount were spread out over a shorter term.

“There are many 
mortgage options, 
including some that 
are not so widely 
known, and each has 
unique guidelines 
and prerequisites.” 

Mortgage choices – finding your right fit
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To get a better idea of how interest rates and repayment timing affect 

the life of a conventional mortgage, try different combinations in the 

Country Bank mortgage calculator at www.countrybank.com.

construction mortgages

As the name suggests, a construction mortgage is used to build a new 

home or renovate an existing home. Like other mortgages, there are a 

few possible scenarios to use a construction mortgage and requirements 

may differ. At Country Bank, the options include:

 • Finance the purchase of a buildable land lot and the costs of constructing 

   a home together in a single loan, generally up to 80 percent of the total 

  cost. This is attractive for many because refinancing is not required 

   upon completion of construction. The application is submitted 

   once, and the same rate can apply for the life of the loan!  When the 

   house is finished and the final paperwork is provided, Country Bank 

  simply converts the construction loan into a permanent mortgage  

  without additional fees or hassle. 

 • Finance an addition or improvements to a current home. When space  

  is tight, but buying a new home is out of the question, building an  

  addition would fall under Country Bank’s Construction Program,  

  as would any other major home improvement. Current homeowners 

   enjoy the same benefits as those who are building from the ground  

  up, including the interest rate being locked in at application, one  

  closing procedure, one set of closing costs and an easy conversion to  

  a permanent mortgage upon completion of the project.

masshousing Program

In 2012, the state-funded mortgage program called MassHousing, 

loaned $1.06 billion to 4,710 low or moderate income, Mass. residents 

to purchase or refinance a home, something they might not have  

otherwise been able to do with a conventional mortgage. As a lending 

partner to the MassHousing Program, Country Bank proudly offers 

income-eligible individuals the following options and benefits:

 • An eligible homebuyer, whether buying for the first time or not,  

  may qaulify for a fixed rate 30-year term with as little as three  

  percent down on a single-family home, or five percent on a multi-family 

  home. 

 • MassHousing offers the option of no mortgage insurance, even with  

  as little as three percent down. (For comparison, a conventional  

  mortgage requires mortgage insurance unless there is at least a 20  

  percent down payment.)

 • The program can be used for no cash-out refinances under the same  

  terms as a MassHousing home purchase.

 • Those wishing to purchase a home in need of repair and make  

  eligible improvements may qualify for a MassHousing Purchase and  

  Rehab Program loan, available to first-time homebuyers. 

 • Current homeowners who want to make improvements, may  

  qualify for a MassHousing Home Improvement Loan of up to 100  

  percent of the home’s value. 

 • When a private septic system needs to be repaired or replaced in an  

  existing home, there are MassHousing Septic Repair Loans available. 

  • All first-time homebuyers are required, and current homeowners  

  are encouraged, to complete a homebuyer education class provided  

  by local non-profit organizations – an incredible opportunity to  

  receive valuable information on every aspect of the home buying  

  process.

rural housing Program

Though popular less than a decade ago, 100 percent financing 

programs are now hard to find. One of the very few remaining is  

USDA’s Rural Housing Program offered by Country Bank. This is a 

unique loan with restrictions on geographic location, income levels, 

and how many homes can be owned at closing, but for those looking 

to buy in rural areas, it is worth exploring with a Country Bank 

loan officer. Additionally, homeowners who were originally financed 

by the Rural Housing Program might qualify for refinancing under 

the same program to benefit from current terms. 

family mortgages

Financing property for a family member need not bring concerns  

typically related to rental property transactions. Country Bank’s Family 

Mortgage Program makes it easy to finance a home for parents,  

children and siblings. As long as the property will be occupied by  

immediate family, the Family Mortgage helps you avoid extra fees and 

price adjustments often associated with rental property transactions.  

Here are some other considerations:

 • Though offered only as an adjustable rate mortgage, there is the  

  option of choosing an initial fixed-rate period of between one and  

  10 years.  

 • Even upon the expiration of the initial fixed rate period, borrowers 

   are protected by adjustment caps placed on every Country Bank  

  adjustable product.

 • Since the loan carries no prepayment penalties, it can be paid off via  

  a refinance or a sale of the property at any time.  

Where to Start?

Anyone who plans to purchase a new home this year or is considering 

a refinance, should go through the process of prequalification first 

to reduce the amount of information that is unknown and alleviate  

undue stress. Prequalification is a helpful first step because it identifies 

potential loan amounts and options for each personal situation so  

well-informed decisions can be made right from the start.

Country Bank loan officers will happily walk hopeful buyers or those 

looking to refinance through the mortgage process, step by step, to 

determine the best program options and explain the related features 

and requirements. To find a loan officer in your neighborhood, visit  

www.countrybank.com/lenders.  

Country Bank is an equal housing lender.
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for   your neW hoMe...

countrybank.com • 1–800–322–8233

At Country Bank, we take great pride in being a part of your life.  
Whether you’re purchasing that new home you’ve been dreaming 
about, or using your home’s equity to update the kitchen, add a  
bathroom or put in a pool, we’re here to help. 

Belchertown • Brimfield • Charlton • Leicester • Ludlow • Palmer • Paxton • Ware • West Brookfield • Wilbraham

MeMBer fDIC  |  MeMBer DIf  | 

...we’ll be there.



Save lives by donating

blood this 

summer!

uPCoMInG CoMMunITy eVenTS

June 
 29 InDePenDenCe DAy CeleBrATIon  
  Greenville Park, Ware
  Festivities begin at 5 pm           
  Legends Show 7 pm to 9 pm

July
 4 olD STurBrIDGe VIllAGe  
  fourTh of July fIreWorKS 
  Old Sturbridge Village
  6 pm to 9 pm
  Visit osv.org for ticket information

 10 leICeSTer SuMMer ConCerT 
  Groupo Fantasia
  Town Common
  7 pm to 9 pm
  Rain date July 11

18 PAxTon SuMMer ConCerT 
  The Skid Marks Band
  Paxton Center School Field
  6:30 pm to 8:30 pm
  Rain date July 19

 24 BlooD DrIVe
  Blood Mobile at Country Bank
  15 South St., Ware
  9 am to 3 pm
  For reservations,  
  call Deb Gagnon at 800-322-8233

30 BrIMfIelD SuMMer ConCerT 
  Bigfoot Melvin
	 	 Brimfield	Common
  6:30 pm to 8:00 pm
  Rain date July 31

31 ChArlTon SuMMer ConCerT 
  The Skid Marks Band
  Overlook Life Care Community
  Charlton
  6:30 pm to 8:30 pm
  Rain date August 1

AuGuST
 7 WeST BrooKfIelD SuMMer ConCerT 
  Draw the Line – Aerosmith Tribute Band
	 	West	Brookfield	Common
  7 pm to 9 pm

 16-17
  hArDWICK CoMMunITy fAIr 
  Oldest Fair in the United States
  Hardwick Town Common
  For more information, visit www.hardwickfair.com

17 PAlMer noSTAlGIA DAy
  Converse Middle School Sports Field
  11 am to 7 pm
  Vendors – Entertainment
  No rain date

18 CounTry BAnK  
  CuSToMer APPreCIATIon DAy
  Eagle Hill School
  242 Old Petersham Rd., Hardwick 
  11 am to 4 pm
  Car Show – Entertainment – The Skid Marks Band
  Food & Games
  See page 12 for more information.

fun fACT:  
The olDeST fooTWeAr eVer founD Are 

9,000-yeAr-olD 
SAnDAlS

MADe of BArK AnD SAGeBruSh PlAnT fIBerS. SeVenTy PAIrS 
of The SKIllfully WoVen SAnDAlS Were DISCoVereD In A 

CAVe In oreGon, uSA, In 1938.
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Meet the people in your neighborhood

HELLO MY NAME IS:

Karen B.
I started at Country Bank 21 years 
ago as a teller in our West Street  
Office.	Maybe	some	of	you	remember	
me from way back then! For the last 10 
years, I’ve been working behind the 
scenes as a Call Center Representative. 

What I love most about my job is  
having a one-on-one relationship with 
our customers, some of which I’ve 
known for many years. I enjoy the 
feeling of satisfaction when I am able 
to make a customer happy! When  
customers call inquiring about Online 
Banking, Mobile Banking or just want 
to know if a check has cleared, I am  
always happy to help them so they can 
get back to their busy day. I love when 
a customer tells me “This is why I bank 
at Country Bank.” 

SePTeMBer
11 ShIrley BATSIe  
  MeMorIAl roSe SAle 
  Country Bank, 15 South St., Ware
  7:30 am to 9:30 am 

 21 leICeSTer hArVeST fAIr 
  Leicester Town Common
  10 am to 4 pm – Rain or Shine

21-23  BelCherToWn fAIr 
  Belchertown Common
  Schedule of Events
  Friday - 4 pm Festivities begin
  Saturday - 10 am Parade
    Midway - 12 noon to 10 pm  
    Many activities on the common all day
  Sunday - Festivities 12 noon to 6 pm

25 BlooD DrIVe 
  Blood Mobile at Country Bank
  15 South St., Ware
  9 am to 3 pm
  For reservations, 
  call Deb Gagnon at 800-322-8233



old Sturbridge Village education center $100,000.00     www.osv.org

baystate mary Lane hospital $25,000.00 www.baystatehealth.org/bmlh

Wilbraham friends of recreation $15,000.00 www.wilbrahamfor.org

Why me inc. $1,000.00 www.whyme.org

Ware family center $1,000.00 www.warefamilycenter.org

Leicester Little League $4,000.00 www.leicesterlittleleague.com

Wing memorial hospital $4,250.00 www.umassmemorial.org/wing-memorial-hospital

bell and hudson Jimmy fund Putt-a-thon $5,000.00 www.jimmyfundputtathon.org

Junior achievement of Western ma $5,000.00 www.ja.org

girl Scouts of central & Western ma $500.00 www.gscwm.org

north brookfield hearts for heat $1,200.00  www.heartsforheat.org

brightside $5,000.00 www.brightsidecares.com

Preservation Worcester $500.00 www.preservationworcester.org

Wilbraham 250th anniversary celebration $1,500.00 www.wilbraham250.org

Ludlow boys and girls club $1,000.00 www.ludlowbgc.org

hitchcock free academy $5,000.00 www.hitchcockacademy.org

Ware Lions club-July 4th celebration $2,500.00 www.warema.lionwap.org

devereux massachusetts $1,000.00 www.devereux.org

Paxton center School Pto $500.00 www.wrsd.net/paxton

West brookfield friends of the bandstand $2,500.00 www.wbrookfield.com

Wilbraham united Players $500.00 www.wilbrahamunitedplayers.com

West brookfield rice fountain restoration $10,000.00

belchertown Skate Park $1,000.00

the one fund – boston $1,000.00 www.onefundboston.org

top floor Learning $2,500.00 www.topfloorlearning.org

community harvest Project $2,000.00 www.community-harvest.org

Literacy Project $2,500.00 www.literacyproject.org

ted foundation $2,500.00 www.tedfound.org

chamber of central mass South $3,000.00 www.cmschamber.org

Ware historical commission $1,000.00 www.warehistoricalsociety.wetpaint.com

DonATIonS

 

$273,233  

yeAr To DATe 
AMounT DonATeD
 By CounTry BAnK

To The CoMMunITy 

332yeAr To DATe 
hourS VolunTeereD

 To The CoMMunITy
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$24,705  

yeAr To DATe 
AMounT DonATeD
 By CounTry BAnK

STAff



IMAGE IS EVERYTHING
Country BAnk DonAtion uPgrADes rADiogrAPhy At BAystAte MAry LAne

Country Bank recently pledged $100,000 to Baystate Mary Lane Hospital (BMLH) to help upgrade the general  

radiography unit located in the radiology department. The current unit is being replaced with a Phillips Easy  

Diagnost Eleva, which provides vastly superior images, stores them electronically and allows for easy electronic file  

sharing. This new technology will also reduce the use of actual film and related disposal costs.

First and foremost, President of BMLH Chuck Gijanto says the upgrade is a direct reflection of how patient care is  

always a top priority at BMLH. “This technology is designed to increase staff interaction with the patient at the point 

of care and make it easier for the patient during their procedure,” said Gijanto. “It will also ensure easy access of the 

critical diagnostic images for any consulting provider, at BMLH or elsewhere.”

In addition to the purchase of the Phillips Easy Diagnost Evela, the current radiology department is undergoing 

greater renovations. It is expected to be completed by July, 2013. To learn more about BMLH and their capabilities, 

visit baystatehealth.org/bmlh.

Making a difference in your health

Summer > countrybank.com | 8

“...easier for the  
patient during  
their procedure...”

Pictured: Paul Scully President/CEO Country Bank; Chad Mullin, Director of Diagnostic Services BMLH; Mary McGovern, CFO & 

Treasurer Country Bank, and member of the Baystate Health Foundation Board; Lisa Millar, Supervisor Radiology Services BMLH; 

Chuck Gijanto, President BMLH;  Ann Donah, Baystate Health Foundation; Gail Verheyen, Lead Radiology Technologist BMLH.

Pictured: L-R:  Chuck Gijanto, Paul Scully, 
Chad Mullin, Mary McGovern
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Seniors Benefit from 
Brown Bag Program

Anyone who shops for groceries has  

probably cringed at one time or another 

as the cashier rings up the final total of their  

order. For seniors on a fixed income, that feeling 

is all too common. Even worse, some are  

often forced to make a choice between food and  

medicine because there simply isn’t enough 

money for both. Further emphasizing this  

widespread dilemma is “Senior Hunger in 

America: An Annual Report,” which concluded 

that one in seven senior citizens is threatened by 

hunger, a 34 percent increase since 2007. 

Now, some of those worries can be lessened, 

thanks to the Brown Bag: Food for Elders  

program, spearheaded by the Food Bank of 

Western Massachusetts.  

Provided through participating Senior Centers, 

the Brown Bag: Food for Elders program  

supplies nutritious groceries once per month 

to qualifying seniors who are at least 55 years 

old and meet income guidelines. Food is  

specifically selected to meet the dietary needs 

of elders, being both nutritious and low in 

sugar and salt, as well as balanced to help  

ensure they are eating from all food groups.  

It also promotes community spirit because bags 

are filled and delivered by volunteers, allowing 

them to spend time with the recipients who 

benefit from the social interaction. 

The Ware Senior Center recently introduced 

the program through cooperation with the 

Community Benefits Advisory Committee 

of Baystate Mary Lane Hospital. The first  

distribution in Ware on April 12, 2013 benefited 

18 seniors. On hand to help were Country 

Bank Retail Banking Officers, Jackie Norton and  

Holly Harper, who heard recipients express sincere 

gratitude. Both the seniors and volunteers 

look forward to future deliveries in the coming 

months. 

If you would like more information about the 

Brown Bag: Food for Elders program, contact 

your local Senior Center or visit foodbankwma.

org/what-we-do/brown-bag. Please also contact 

the Food Bank of Western Massachusetts if you 

are in a position to help through volunteerism 

or donations so we can ensure the continuation 

of this very helpful program. 

1 in 7
senior citizens  
is threatened  
by hunger, a  

34%  
increase  
since 2007. 
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You can help the hungry  
seniors in our community.  
Volunteer or donate today.

Country Bank Retail Banking Officers, 

Jackie Norton and Holly Harper help pack 

and deliver groceries for area seniors.
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Country Bank Gets 
Them Started

Graduating seniors heading off to college face many challenges, including getting settled in  

a new environment, purchasing books, paying tuition and many other college fees. Country 

Bank was pleased to announce that sixteen area seniors were awarded $5,000 as part of their  

Scholarship Program.

This year the bank further honored the students with a Scholarship Dinner held at the Country 

Bank Education Center at Old Sturbridge Village.  “Hosting this event gave me the opportunity to 

meet every recipient” said Paul Scully, President & CEO of Country Bank.  “Each of these students 

has already accomplished a great deal and we’re very proud to be able to help them continue on 

their path to a higher education.”

The dinner reception allowed each scholarship to be presented personally and giving students  

individual  recognition. It was also a great opportunity for recipients, family, principals and  

Country Bank Officers to make personal connections.

We are thrilled to start these seniors on their way:

• Cody Dennis, Bay Path Regional Vocational Technical High School

• Devyn Hebert, Belchertown High School

• Ryan Fahey, David Prouty High School

• Mei Li Dzindolet, Leicester High School

• Alison Leecock, Ludlow High School

• Sophie Kanetani, Minnechaug Regional High School

• Cameron Braz, Monson Innovation High School

• Kelly Bower, North Brookfield High School

• Brianna Houghton, Palmer High School

• Matthew Stafford, Pathfinder Regional Vocational Technical High School

• Adam Majer, Quabbin Regional Jr/Sr High School

• Victoria Babcock, Quaboag Regional Jr/Sr High School

• Paige Lamica, Shepherd Hill Regional High School

• Ashley DeLeon, Tantasqua Regional High School

• Victoria Peterson, Wachusett Regional High School

• Elizabeth Desjardins, Ware High School

16
area seniors 
were awarded  

$5,000  
as part of the 
Country Bank 
Scholarship Program.
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Nowadays, people are taking fewer vacations than ever. According to a recent Harris Interactive survey, 57 percent of Americans end the year 

with unused vacation days. Some hold off out of fear of seeming unproductive and losing their jobs. Others insist that they are just too busy 

to step away from their desks. Then, there are those who do not get paid days off, so they simply cannot afford to take vacation time, let alone 

travel.

Whatever the reason, it’s unhealthy to not take a break from the daily grind. Consider these facts from Take Back Your Time, a non-profit 

organization devoted to studying the impact of little-to-no vacation on the American workforce:  

 • Men who do not take regular vacations are 32 percent more likely to die of heart attacks and 21 percent more likely to die of other ailments than  

  others who take occasional time off work.  

 • Women are 50 percent more at risk of suffering a heart attack without regular vacations and are twice as likely to suffer from depression. 

Further exacerbating the issue is the length of most workdays. A long-term study published in the Annals of Internal Medicine journal concluded 

that anyone who works 11 hours or longer on a regular basis has a 67 percent greater risk of getting heart disease than those who clock out 

promptly at 5 p.m. 

It’s time to take a vacation

Do Your Best to Decompress
As the old Porgy and Bess song goes, 

“Summertime, and the livin’ is easy…” but is it really? 

11 | Summer > countrybank.com

 1. Various studies show that once  

  you schedule a vacation, you  

  are happier merely from the  

  anticipation of the change of pace. 

 2.  In the days leading up to a trip  

  away, people tend to get more  

  organized at work and home to 

  lessen the stress of when they return. 

3. Families that vacation together, 

   eat more meals together, providing  

  greater opportunities for  

  communication and learning about  

  each other. 

4. Similarly, couples who take time  

  off together tend to discuss issues  

  of importance because they have 

  the undivided attention of their  

  partners. 

5.  Job productivity generally improves  

  upon return from vacation because  

  we are more rested and relaxed than  

  before we left.  

 6. A vacation can kick-start a healthy  

  habit, such as eating breakfast or  

  taking a daily walk, because it  

  becomes the norm after doing it  

  for a week. 

7.  Vacations create memories,  

  sometimes hilariously funny ones. 

8. On trips away from home, we are  

  exposed to new things that can  

  positively change the way we look  

  at life forever.

 9. During a break from work, people  

  often come up with great ideas  

  because their minds are not bogged  

  down by the daily necessities of their  

  jobs. 

Aside from decreasing your risk for heart disease and  
depression, why are vacations so important? Here are  
ten reasons to make a vacation commitment today:

10.  When away from co-workers or  

 schoolmates that you often feel the 

 need to impress, you can be more 

 yourself and even act childish if the  

 mood strikes. As the saying goes,  

 “What happens in (fill in the blank),  

 stays in (fill in the blank).” So, let  

 your hair down and just go with the  

 flow. 
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WoMen Are

50%
More AT rISK of 
SufferInG froM 
A heArT ATTACK

WIThouT reGulAr 
VACATIonS

67%
Are AT GreATer rISK  
of GeTTInG heArT  

DISeASe When  
reGulArly WorKInG 

11+ hourS 

Enjoy a Car Show, The Skid Marks Band, Old Fashion Family Fun & Games,  
Contests, Prizes, Food and Drinks, and a Circus Show in the Abbey Theater.

Please stop by any Country Bank branch location for more information. 

Even if you cannot afford to get away or take time from work, making an honest effort to spend more  

quality time with those you love can be very fulfilling and reduce overall stress. Take a cue from Americans 

of yesteryear who didn’t have distractions like computers, smartphones, video games and tablets. There are 

lots of things you can do to decompress that do not require modern technology or electricity of any kind. 

Consider these low-tech ways to unwind:

 • Go fishing, because in the summertime the “fish are jumpin’…” as the Porgy and Bess song continues. 

 • Visit farms and farmers markets to treat your palette to the freshest food available.

 • Plant a few vegetables of your own to have that freshness right at home. 

 • Look at the night’s sky, find constellations and count shooting stars. 

 • Browse local shops just to see what’s available close to home.

 • Read a book with actual paper pages, alone or aloud with a loved one. 

 • Write a handwritten letter that recaps a fond memory.

 • Play a board game together around the kitchen table and consider implementing a game night once a  

  week to continue the fun. 

 • Fly a kite. 

 • Read a newspaper and do the crossword puzzle together. 

 • Have a picnic and get the whole family involved in food preparation. 

 • Go for a swim, paddle or a row on local waters.  

Whether taking vacation time for your health, or to spend more time with family, the benefits will only be had 

if you can truly escape your daily job responsibilities. Do your best to avoid being one of the 46 percent who 

work on vacation, 35 percent that monitor emails and nearly 25 percent that check voicemail or occasionally 

take phone calls, as a recent Adweek Harris Poll survey showed. By letting all that go, you’ll demonstrate to 

your supervisor that it was truly alright for you to be away and you’ll be that much more refreshed upon your 

return.

CuSToMer APPreCIATIon DAy 
Join us for Country Bank’s

Country Bank and The Center at Eagle Hill 
are excited to invite you to share in a Family Fun Day on 

Sunday, August 18, 2013 from 11:00 am – 4:00 pm 
 on the Eagle Hill School Campus.



BuSIneSS InSIGhT

D oes your business have an online presence? Even without a website or 

Facebook page, chances are most business names will pop up in an 

Internet search, and the related content might not always be favorable. 

Due to the abundance of sites where people can submit online reviews,  

businesses everywhere should proactively seek out what others are saying 

so they can maintain a favorable online presence and address potentially  

harmful comments. Check out the following popular websites for customer 

feedback, and where applicable, consider your options for taking greater 

control.      

yelp

Yelp is a popular online guide that helps people find places to eat, shop, 

drink and play based on the reviews offered by informed locals. More than 

86 million people visited Yelp (yelp.com) in the last quarter of 2012, which 

shows how people rely on the site to help make decisions. Though the vast 

majority of reviews are positive or neutral, some are not so kind. Since Yelp 

reviews generally rank well in search engine findings and automatically 

link to Facebook (unless the page administrator turns off that feature),  

companies should be especially aware of what’s being said. Thankfully, Yelp 

offers free business accounts so companies can engage with their reviewers, 

both publicly and privately. For starters, see if your business is listed. Then, 

claim your profile and open an account to stay on top of Yelp matters. 

foursquare

With more than 30 million users, Foursquare (foursquare.com) is all about 

referrals. As people “check-in” to different places and businesses, they can 

comment and post photos that are automatically shared with their network 

of Foursquare friends. If someone has checked-in at your business, you 

can claim the Foursquare listing for free. That allows you to capture those  

connections and access a slew of other free business tools, including the ability 

to provide offers to anyone who checks-in. If your location isn’t listed,  

simply add it yourself. 

angie’s List

Originally a printed publication for Ohio-area residents, Angie’s List  

(angieslist.com) now boasts more than 65,000 monthly reviews for the one 

million members who pay a membership fee for the right to search and post. 

For easy searching, companies are categorized by specialties – from automotive 

to veterinary. While most businesses are added when someone submits a 

review, owners can establish free listings, which may help prompt reviews 

from registered users who access their profile. Businesses can also offer deals 

that are exclusively for Angie’s List members, which can help cultivate new, 

discerning customers.

yahoo! Local

All registered Yahoo! users can post reviews of businesses listed with Yahoo! 

Local (local.yahoo.com). People can also post photos, which can strengthen 

a review. After all, saying a hotel room was dirty is one thing, but showing 

the filth is much more effective. Thankfully, businesses listed with Yahoo! 

Local can respond to reviews. The page will also rank above organic search 

results and below the top three pay-per-click listings on Yahoo!

google+ Local

Also known as Google Places, Google+ Local (local.google.com) publishes 

reviews, photos and map placement much like Yahoo! Local. Registered 

Google+ users can post reviews for any business already listed and provide a 

rating, which is later averaged to determine where it falls on a Zagat 30-point 

scoring scale. Full Zagat scores and review summaries are accessible to 

Google+ users. To be included in the Google+ Local database, companies 

must first establish a listing on Google Places for Business.

facebook community Pages

Much like Wikipedia, Facebook Community Pages (facebook.com) can be 

established for any person, place, company, cause or product. Once created, 

Know Thy Web Presence
By CArie sCheLfhAuDt, DireCtor of soCiAL MeDiA At MCDougALL & DuvAL ADvertising
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anybody can add to the page’s content. Depending on the contributions, the page can become 

either an educational resource or a dumping ground for negative reviews. As with anything on 

Facebook, these pages can quickly be shared and there isn’t much that can be done to stop the 

momentum once started. Even if your business does not have a Facebook page of its own, it’s a 

good idea to do a regular search of Facebook for mention of your company’s name. You can also 

claim the page and address any negative feedback, publicly or personally. 

twitter

A favorite among many social media users, Twitter (twitter.com) is a real-time, information-

sharing network in which millions of people around the globe use 140-character Tweets and 

hashtag (#) descriptors to share anything that’s on their minds. Since many people will search 

Twitter before making purchase decisions, it’s a good idea to search for your company name or 

related hashtags. Even if you never plan to Tweet, establish a free account to stay aware of what’s 

being Tweeted about your company and your industry. 

Local newspaper Sites

Most local newspapers have an online presence nowadays, and many of those sites invite public 

comment on published articles. If you notice your business is covered in the print edition, be 

sure to check out the newspaper’s website to see if any comments are posted. Even if nothing 

appears on the day the article is published, revisit the webpage a few days later to double check. 

If a negative comment appears, consider posting a response that invites the person to contact 

you directly to discuss the issue. 

Aside from maintaining awareness of these popular websites, businesses should make it a habit 

to occasionally do an in-depth web search for their company name to see if anything is posted. 

Once you find any website that could relate to your business, be sure to bookmark the homepage 

for ongoing reference.

Q: As a small business owner, I 
regularly go into work very early 
and stay very late. There just isn’t 
enough time in the day to do all 
I have to do, including making it 
to the bank in a timely fashion for 
check deposits. Can you help?

A: Yes we can! Thanks to modern 
technology, you can easily deposit 
checks right from your office  
whenever it’s convenient for you. 
This service is called Remote  
Deposit Capture. Thousands of  
businesses around the country rely 
on this service to save time, and we 
hear lots of positive feedback from 
our own customers who use it.  

All you need is a check scanning 
device and an Internet connection. 
It’s as safe and secure as depositing 
your checks right at the bank. When 
you are ready to give it a try, let us 
know and we’ll come to your office 
to demonstrate how it works. Before 
you know it, you will be depositing 
checks remotely and not worrying 
about making it here before closing. 
You might even save gas money too! 
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Tried & True: Business Pride

ToTAlly neW: MoBIle CArD ProCeSSInG

In days gone by, it was common to see 

shopkeepers sweeping the curb outside 

their storefronts and employees wearing 

uniforms to create a good first impression. 

But over time, standards have loosened at 

many businesses, yet a tidy appearance still 

speaks volumes to customers. 

As a business owner, remember that your 

employees represent your company, so you 

should consider requiring a higher standard 

for  those who deal with your customers.  

Instilling a dress code, or less-rigid clothing 

do’s and don’ts, is a simple, cost-free step  

toward improving the customer experience. 

Employees should be responsible for keeping 

their areas tidy and being aware of the  

entire business’ cleanliness. In the restaurant 

business, this is commonly referred to as 

“sidework,” meaning employees can tidy up 

the work area on the side when they have 

down time. 

Remember, though, that a first encounter 

isn’t necessarily in-person nowadays. 

Set company guidelines for answering the 

phone and replying to emails. Scripted 

greetings and responses to common  

questions can help. Consider not only  

setting an example for employees, but  

communicate guidelines on customer service 

and make your expectations clear.

W arm weather  o f ten  br ings 
opportunities to reach customers 

at flea markets, farmers markets, 
craft fairs, town bazaars and more. 
In the past, cash was king at such 
events. Today, however, the public 
relies on credit and debit payments no 
matter where they are. 

Luckily, many local banks have enhanced 
their merchant services and offer plug-ins 
that allow businesses to process credit 
and debit cards using a smartphone. 
Cards are swiped through a small phone 
attachment and customers can sign  
using the touchscreen. Instead of being 
pr in ted,  rece ipts  a re  emai led to  
customers, while the transaction is  
simultaneously tracked and electronically 

reported to the merchant account.  
Of course, this service enjoys the same 
level of security as any other offered by 
Country Bank. 

Don’t think you need this service? You  
might want to rethink that when you  
consider that Bloomberg News anticipates 
mobile payment processing will reach 
$170 billion annually by 2015 because 
many small businesses are flocking 
to the service. Learn more about this 
growing trend on the following websites: 

NBCNews.com

ResourceNation.com

ThinkEntrepreneurship.com

TechNewsDaily.com
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CounTry BAnK  offers  
customer-focused products and  
services that help businesses  
succeed!

1 Consider FREE Business Checking
Perfect for small businesses, this account has no monthly fees unless there are more than  
500 monthly transactions, such as items paid or deposited items, making it a smart choice  
for those with a typically low-transaction volume. 

2 Meet a Retail Banking Officer
If you would like to meet with a Retail Banking Officer who will evaluate your current  
transaction volume, deposit balances and cash management needs to make personalized  
recommendations, please stop by any branch location or call to arrange a time for them to 
meet with you in your office.

3 Discover the Savings with rDC 
Remote Deposit Capture (RDC) allows checks to be scanned for deposit right from your office 
when it is most convenient. This not only saves money and time spent traveling to and from the 
bank, but it also allows for easy retrieval of payment history details.

explore our Two new Checking Accounts
Country Bank recently launched two new Checking Accounts to help 
businesses find the best checking product to meet all their business 
banking needs. The first of these two new accounts is the Earnings Credit 
Checking Account, best for our business customers who have a high  
volume of account activity and use other services such as cash management, 
remote deposit capture, wires and ACH functions. This account pays a 
monthly variable earnings credit allowance which may help offset some 
of the monthly service charges. The other new product is the Interest 
Business Checking Account, ideal for business owners who carry a high 
deposit balance and have limited transaction volume. Why not put your 
money to work for you by earning a variable rate of interest on balances 
over $25,000?

Cash Management 
allows you to wire 
funds right from 
the company  
office, reducing 
the typical fees  
associated with 
wiring funds.

We Look Forward to Meeting You
These are just a few of the products and services Country Bank offers to make business owners 
maximize efficiency and profitability. Please stop by any one of the 14 branch locations, or call 

1-800-322-8233, to arrange for a Country Bank team member to visit your place of business and 
explain how Country Bank can help your business succeed. 



BuSIneSS >  The takeaway.

A s part of an ongoing initiative to educate and inspire our business  
  customers, Country Bank recently hosted another popular event on 

the power of positive thinking and humor in the workplace. Presented 

by Mikki Williams, a Certified Speaking Professional, the event entitled,  

“Business as Unusual,” was equally enlightening and entertaining for all 

in attendance. The following are a few highlights that could be helpful to  

everyone in business.

develop a positive attitude. Happiness can be created through use of  

self-affirmations and visualization techniques. Live in the moment and stop 

fretting about a past you cannot change, or a future in which you have no 

control. Look at every difficulty as an opportunity, seize the moment and be 

thankful for every moment of “now-ness.”

take action. Winners make things happen and losers put things off until 

tomorrow. Develop an action-oriented mentality, and you’ll always be one 

step ahead of the crowd.

Look for the benefit. Consider the age-old story of a little boy who walked 

into a room filled with manure and exclaimed, “There’s got to be a pony in 

here somewhere!” Having the ability to look below or beyond the surface 

will help you find the benefit in the most challenging situation.

admit your mistakes. By doing so, you raise your level of integrity and other 

people’s perception of your honesty. You become real and others can relate 

to you better, thereby creating a comfort factor that will naturally help open 

channels of communication. 

turn your weaknesses into strengths. Once you understand your weaknesses, 

it becomes easier to maximize your strengths. 

your network is important to your net-worth. Networking is a contact 

sport. Don’t just work a room. Meet as many people as you can on trains 

and planes, in stores and hotels, at schools and work. There are networking 

opportunities everywhere. Those with networking tenacity reap bigger  

rewards. 

get self-ish. Develop your SELF-esteem, SELF-discipline, SELF-control. 

Each little accomplishment adds to your own SELF-worth. At every  

opportunity, ask yourself, “What did I learn from this experience?” and 

“How would I do it differently?”

toot your own horn. As you discover new benefits at your business,  

announce them to your target audience in press releases that you can send 

to newspapers and magazines. Use social media for quick-hitting messages.

risk = reward. There are no accidents. You create your own reality. The 

most successful entrepreneurs take premeditated risks. Treat life as an  

adventure, and go for it!

become a goal-getter, not just a goal-setter. Goals are dreams with deadlines. 

 Write down your goals and take the necessary steps to achieve them, 

perhaps by going back to school, joining various trade associations or  

learning about new industries. 

develop your business quotient. Study successful leaders through reading 

and networking. Consider asking someone you admire to be your mentor. 

Create your own destiny by learning from others with similar characteristics,  

hopes and dreams.

cultivate your creativity. Only half of your success can be attributed to  

business plans, marketing plans and bottom lines. The other half is creative 

instincts, which can be developed by looking at everyday objects to find 

what makes them impactful. Leaders need to continually create.

If you would like to be included in the next Country Bank business event, 

please contact Deb Gagnon at dgagnon@countrybank.com or by calling 

800-322-8233.  

BuSIneSS InSIGhT
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Finding the “Fun” in  
Business Fundamentals 

“The speaker, Mikki Williams, was awesome!  
We got alot out of her enthusiasm and inspira-
tional stories. She was a real crowd-pleaser and 
it was nice to meet her 1–on–1 at the reception 
afterwards.”

–EvEnT ATTEndEE, BoB S.

Pictured: Paul Scully President/CEO Country Bank and Speaker Mikki Williams
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MeeT The TeAM
DARLENE & CHERYL
At Country Bank we are committed to helping you and your business succeed. Our experienced  

Business Banking Team does business the way you do, professionally, efficiently, and always places 

your needs first. Our team approach helps you meet all your personal and business banking needs. 

Our seasoned team of professionals consists of a Small Business Lender, Commercial Deposit Services 

Officer, Commercial Lenders, Mortgage Loan Officers and Retail Banking Officers.

We are very proud to make all loan decisions locally and to answer questions quickly and thoroughly. 

Here’s a little more about some of the great people you can work with at Country Bank. 

SMAll BuSIneSS lenDer DArlene MArK is dedicated to assisting business owners with 

acquisitions, lines of credit and financing for machinery or equipment. To do so most effectively, she 

taps into her 15+ years of Country Bank experience and her education from both the New England 

School for Financial Studies at Babson, where she graduated with high honors, and Western New England University, where she earned her master’s degree. 

CoMMerCIAl DePoSIT SerVICeS offICer Cheryl BArBer can assist with a variety of business banking needs, including Cash Management and 

Remote Deposit Capture. Businesses who work with Cheryl benefit from her 30-years of banking experience, 15 of which have been with Country Bank. Cheryl 

has continued her education over the years by attending both the New England School of Banking and the National School of Banking. 

...we’ll be there. 
When you run a small business, you need all the help you can get. At Country Bank, we’re here for you. Our dedicated small business team will help 

guide you through the myriad of business banking options available to you and provide you with the right products and services to match your 

unique needs. For small business, Country Bank is there!  

For business banking...

MeMBer fDIC  |  MeMBer DIf  | For more information, please call 1-800-322-8233 or visit countrybank.com. 

L to R: Cheryl Barber and Darlene Mark



Country Bank
in your Community
BelCherToWn
21 north Main street

BrIMfIelD
9 Main street

ChArlTon
37 Worcester road

four CornerS-PAlMer
191 sykes street

leICeSTer
1084 Main street

leICeSTer WAl*MArT
20 soojian Drive, suite #2

luDloW-BIG y
425 Center street

PAlMer
1485 north Main street

PAxTon
687 Pleasant street

WAre
75 Main street

WAre WAl*MArT
352 Palmer road

WAre-WeST STreeT 
155 West street
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8 West Main street

WIlBrAhAM 
2379 Boston road

SAy CheeSe!

our MISSIon 

Country Bank is an independent  

full-service, community-focused 

financial institution. Our goal is to 

build mutually beneficial financial 

relationships with the people and 

businesses in our region. We are 

dedicated to supporting and  

enriching our communities.
Country Bank employees at work and at play in our community.
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